
Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of Sat. 13 Jan. 2024 

Compiled Sat. 13 Jan. 2024 12:01 am EST by Judy Byington, MSW, LCSW, Therapist ret, 

Journalist, Author: ―Twenty Two Faces: inside the extraordinary life of Jenny Hill and her 

Twenty Two Multiple Personalities 

 

Global Fiscal Collapse Incoming 

Hezbollah Sleeper Cells let in by Biden‟s Open Border Policy Planning Attack on US 

Russia, Germany & Italy Intelligence Report NATO & US CIA Planning False Flag Event 

in Mediterranean or Black Sea. 

Thurs. 11 Jan. Attacks on US Embassy & US Bases in Iraq  

Top US Military Leaders in Iraq Assassinated  

– and not a word about it in the Mainstream Media. 

 

It’s only wise to have at least a three week supply of food, water, cash and essential items on 

hand in case of a disaster, to help yourself and others. 

 

Battle Hymn of the Republic | The Tabernacle Choir (youtube.com) 

 

Judy Note: On Tues. 23 Jan. all banks across the World that were not Basel III Compliant 

(have gold/asset-backed monies) would be closed – setting the stage for a Global Financial 

Collapse – that would be saved by a Global Currency Reset and takeover of the Global Military 

Alliance.  

In other words, these financial Events, when combined with the Deep State Cabal‘s attempts to 

start World War III in the Middle East, was bound to bring on Martial Law across the Globe. 

And as usual, not a word was being said about it in the Mainstream Media.  

Get your popcorn. We‘re about to experience a lot of big surprises next week. 

 Mega Bank JP Morgan, owner of International Shipping & Ethereum Digital Monies, 

was set to collapse by filing for Bankruptcy on Tues. 23 Jan. 2024. 

 As of Tues. 23 Jan. all banks not Basel 3 compliant will be collapsed. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QSiVjlknuSw


 Biden‟s US Deficit Budget based on fiat US Dollars has soared by 50%. 

 The Deep State US Inc. was facilitating a planned food shortage, depopulation agenda. 

 Obama encouraging, incentivizing illegal immigrants to vote. 

 Fri. 12 Jan. the US & UK were bombing civilians in the capital of Yemen. 

 A Fri. 12 Jan. a computer outage grounded thousands of flights in and out of the US. 

 Hezbollah Sleeper Cells let in by Biden‘s Open Border Policy Are Planning Attack on 

US: https://twitter.com/ChuckCallesto/status/1745648097005297915?t=Rdkee91N-

pSomRdRcjd_mw&s=19 

 Fri. 12 Jan. Crypto Currencies‟ Dark Secrets: BREAKING: Ethereum Insider 

Exposes Cryptocurrency‘s Dark Secrets: Threatens to Expose Criminals of 

Unprecedented Magnitude - American Media Group (amg-news.com) 

 On Thurs. 11 Jan. evening there were reports of Attacks on the US Embassy in 

Baghdad Iraq and attacks on US Bases in Iraq, with top US Military Leaders in Iraq 

assassinated. Could this be a move by the White Hats to get the US Military out of Iraq 

so the Global Currency Reset could occur? 

 Fri. 12 Jan. Red Pill Time: Understanding the Scale of the Great Awakening - American 

Media Group (amg-news.com) 

 Fri. 12 Jan. Red Pill Time: Understanding the Scale of the Great Awakening - American 

Media Group (amg-news.com) 

 Fri. 12 Jan. Join Me on Another Red Pill Journey – Enjoy The Show! (Must Watch) - 

American Media Group (amg-news.com) 

 Hertz Car Rental company to sell 20,000 electric vehicles, switch back to gasoline-

powered vehicles due to hazardous fires. 

 Fri. 12 Jan. White Hats INTEL Expose: Events Orchestrated by the CIA and the FBI to 

Provoke Civil Unrest in Preparation for a Civil War Scenario; In God We Trust - 

American Media Group (amg-news.com) 

 The Mainstream Media can‟t push the lies anymore. Thousands of digital soldiers dig 

up the facts in minutes and spread the truth within hours. Narratives that would last 

weeks are destroyed in days. We are the News. We are the Storm. For those against the 

QAnon movement: Let‘s remove Q from the equation. We are Patriots from all around 

the world fighting for humanity, truth, freedom, saving the children and exposing evil and 

corruption of the last century. Which part exactly do you disagree with? …Sue Carveth 

If you were reading this Update on, or from Operation Disclosure Official, be aware that the 

information has been redacted. For a complete un-redacted version, see a PDF copy at the end of 

the Update on Operation Disclosure Official, or read an un-redacted version on the Rumor Mill 

Website. 

A. Global Currency Reset: 
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 Thurs. 11 Jan. MarkZ: There are great expectations of last minute changes to 

compliance over this weekend. The chatter is notifications early next week….There has 

been some incredible chatter, gossip and rumors today. Group contacts have erupted 

through the day. Will it happen? We don‘t know yet. …Other contacts are saying the 

same thing …one contact has planted misinformation in the past ….so I‘m not sure if its 

misinformation now or not. …But you are probably seeing it all over the boards already- 

the chatter is notifications early next week. Just cross your fingers and hope it‘s 

accurate. I‘m kinda excited but going to stay grounded. 

 Thurs. 11 Jan. Wolverine: The Codes have been locked in. I received a confirmation 

yesterday, but it was confidential.  Carlos Petas actually put it in the telegram channel so 

I decided to place it in the room. The funds might get released tonight or may get released 

tomorrow, we just don't know. Everything is ready to go. There is nothing more to do, we 

just have to sit back and wait for the Green Light. ANOTHER THING Medbeds are 

ready. I spoke to someone, actually a few days ago, who is in charge of the Medbeds in 

Colombia. They are just waiting for the Green Light for this to happen. THERE ARE 150 

MEDBEDS IN COLOMBIA!  This was confirmed by Charlie Ward as well.  That is all I 

can tell you at the moment. …Wolverine. 

 Thurs. 11 Jan. Bruce: An Intel person said Tier4b (us, the Internet Group) would get 

notification to set appointments by Fri. 12 Jan, but that might not happen because the 

Whales have completed what they needed to do and expect to be notified of when they 

get access to their funds over this coming weekend. A major Paymaster said they were 

working over the next 48 hours to Sat. 13 Jan. to get a Mediator paid. Another source 

said Tier4b should get notification to set appointments sometime between Friday 12 Jan. 

and Mon. 15 Jan. The R&R should happen in January and that will come out a week 

after the Tier4b start exchanges. Social Security increases should still happen in this 

month of January. 

 Thurs. 11 Jan. Wolverine: Yesterday morning Wed. 10 Jan, RC leaders, managers 

and banks throughout the United States entered their access codes at the US Treasury and 

around 11:30 (noon) EST. Now they just need to be given the green light to proceed and 

send the emails to Tier 4b (us, the Internet group) to arrange our appointments. Some 

Bondholders have received emails and some are still waiting for emails. I think most 

should have them tonight for access to accounts, obtain 10% of those funds, with access 

to the remaining 90% in 90 days. 

 Iraqi Prime Minister Al Sudani and the Governor of the Central Bank of Iraq Al 

Allaq would both be attending the World Economic Forum in Davos Switzerland for the 

annual meeting January 14th to 19th. ―Everyone is expecting the RV on Sun. 14 Jan.” 

according to Sudani. The IMF, which is in charge of timing, said, "Anytime Friday to 

Sunday.”  

 Judy Note: Bond liquidity has to happen first, which is going on right now. 



 Wolverine: People are traveling. I was on a call with a huge Whale who is going to 

Bogota for his blessing. We are definitely close. Notifications ARE coming out for bond 

holders. Rumor is that the notifications for T4B have started going out.  

 Texas Snake: While someone erases prior posts I am relatively certain I mentioned we 

should stay alert between the days of January 10th to 12th, and now I press those dates 

so stay attuned for any update relative to our expectations. 

 Thurs. 11 Jan. 2024 US Congress Financial Services Subcommittee on Digital 

Currency: The Financial Services subcommittee has issued an official statement 

regarding digital economic adoption and Stable Coin payment implementation in the 

United States. It is increasingly clear as we have been stating in this room that the United 

States of America is embarking upon a new Digital asset-based Trading System 

supported by the Commodities Market. Our new tokenized assets going forward will be 

coordinated with new Basel 3 compliant Banking Protocols. A Gold Standard set of rules 

and regulations will begin to guide this process as further benchmarks are achieved to 

solidify this new Global Financial System. 

 Fri. 12 Jan. Vietnamese Dong: The State Bank of Vietnam has directed their Banks to 

strengthen anti-money laundering controls. https://www.regulationasia.com/vietnam-

directs-banks-to-strengthen-aml-controls/ 

 Fri. 12 Jan. Indonesia Financial Services Authority OJK Issues New Rules to Support 

Banking Digitalization. The new regulations aim to provide a level playing field and 

guidance for banks in developing digital services and assessing digital maturity. 

https://ojk.go.id/en/tentang-ojk/pages/tugas-dan-

fungsi.aspx#:~:text=The%20Financial%20Services%20Authority%20(OJK,sustainable%

20and%20stable%20manner%3B%20and 

B. Recent History of the GCR: 

 Sun. 30 July 2023 Putin announced the Global Currency Reset. 

 Mon. 31 July 2023 Putin signed a digital Ruble Bill into law. 

 At the 23 Aug. 2023 BRICS Summit BRICS Alliance Nations abandoned the fiat US 

Dollar. 

 On Tues. 26 Dec. 2023 GESARA was softly announced publicly to select media outlets 

through the Starlink Satellite system, which made it legal. GESARA has started between 

all governments worldwide. NESARA is now liquid under the USN. 

 For some time the Iraqi Dinar has been trading upward on the back screens of the 

Forex. 

 An Admiral contact revealed that the Global Currency Reset was scheduled for 2 Jan. 

2024, but currency exchange calculations within Iraq was not within guidelines at that 

time. However, on Mon. 1 Jan. the RV occurred for Iraq; the new in-country Iraqi 

Dinar rate was being used in-country in Iraq, while the fiat US Federal Dollar was banned 

from the country. 
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 On Sat. 6 Jan. the Secretary of the Treasury was in Reno finalizing the efforts to launch 

the final phase of the Pre-Revaluation process. 

 On Mon. 8 Jan. Redemption Center leaders and bank managers gave their individual 

access codes to the US Treasury. 

 On Wed. 10 Jan. 2024 all qualified banks around the World connected to the new gold/ 

asset-backed Quantum Financial System on the new Star Link Satellite System. 

C. The Exchange/Redemption Process: 

 The Storm is Upon Us, We Are Not Going Back: BREAKING! Dave XRP Lion: A 

Matter of Fact For All Truth Seekers! (video) - American Media Group (amg-news.com) 

 Getting the RV Redemption Started: Getting the Process of RV Redemption Started – 

Inside the Exclusive World of Redemption Centers! - American Media Group (amg-

news.com) 

 Redemption Center Protocol, XRP Lion: New Ddave XRP Lion - Gotta Know This at 

Redemption Centre: January 2024 (Must Watch) Trump News | Alternative | Before It's 

News (beforeitsnews.com)   https://m.beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2024/01/new-dave-

xrp-lion-gotta-know-this-at-redemption-centre-jan-24-must-watch-trump-news-

3805719.html 

D. EBS Protocol: 

 * This will ensure everyone is safely placed in their home and able to witness the 

historical moment that reveals all of the truths, cover ups etc. through the E B S which is 

imminent. 

 * There must be a test and then a review of all occurrences and activities. The 

possible implications on a National and Global level can be quite complicated so things 

must be in alignment to the protocols. Yes there are many consequences if things aren‘t 

done with precision and perfection. This is the practice run before the real one folks to 

see responses and accuracy to what is forthcoming which changes humanity. 

 * We hear the schedule is now finally firm, but again I‘m just the messenger. Be ready 

to adjust if needed in regards to possible time changes. Only a select few know the 

moment of exact and precise timing of events. For security and other obvious reasons it 

must be properly kept private. 

 * The E B S  is going to air playing an 8 hour video. It will be replaying 3 times a day 

for 10 days Communication Darkness. During those 10 Days of Communication 

Darkness the following things will happen. 

 * We will receive 7 “Trumpets “ aka E B S  text messages on our phones alerting us to 

tune into our TV at this time. 

 * Our phones will only work for 911 and we are informed the Signal App, which is 

military encrypted will be available. 
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 * Our internet will not work during that time. Our ATM‘s will not work. After the 10 

days of Communication Darkness, we will connect to a new quantum internet. 

 * People are urged to stock up on at least three weeks of food and water. Be prepared 

with food, water, toilet paper, generators etc. for this great awakening reveal. 

 * We are promised the new Star-link Internet System by the end of the month.  

 * As we speak the teams coordinating this important historic event are revamping the 

E.B.S to ensure the utmost security for all involved so remain patient as things get 

finalized. They want to make certain there are not any interferences of any sort at all. 

Those making the plan want no one to panic whatsoever because it‘s simply the release 

of the truth.  

 * After the E B S  and we‘ve gone through the 10 days mainstream media blackout and 

sat through all the 24/7, (eight hours long movies), do we go back to normal like business 

as usual? Answer is: After E B S  and the 8 hours long 24 7, movies all will change. The, 

life support, attached to the old and evil systems will be pulled. Humanity, and planet 

Earth simultaneously move to quantum reality consciousness system (Peace and 

Prosperity). End of Financial and Human consciousness enslavement. Old systems of 

Government, Education , Finance, Health, Trade and Commerce etc., will all be 

dismantled and replaced.   

 * We will have new currency called the USN  US NOTE and gold backed.   

 * The time is now to alert as many who will listen. Do not have too much pride. Go 

warn those you love even though they think you‘re crazy. Your goal for others is truly to 

help absorb the shock of what is coming. 

E. Global Financial Crisis: 

 US Budget soars by 50% under Biden, estimates a fiscal collapse: 

https://www.zerohedge.com/markets/us-budget-deficit-soars-50-crushing-estimates-

fiscal-collapse-under-biden-accelerates 

 Thurs. 11 Jan. Barclays announce 20 more bank branch closures: 

https://twitter.com/GBNEWS/status/1745756903085363541?t=T7-

68lyYp6FRx3CtnuEHaQ&s=19 

 On Wed. 17 Jan. was the Basel III endgame. Banks that are not Basel 3 compliant as of 

Tues. 23 Jan. would collapse. England & Israel will attack Boston when this flip 

happens. www.americanbanker.com/list/basel-iii-endgame-5-things-to-watch-in-2024 

 Tues. 23 Jan: It was rumored that JP Morgan would collapse on Tues. 23 Jan. when it is 

ruled not to be Basel III compliant (monies were not gold/asset-backed). JP Morgan was 

the creator of the Ethereum Digital Money (Home | ethereum.org) infrastructure and own 

the majority of international shipping. 

F. Restored Republic, EBS, Military GESARA: 
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 PROJECT ODIN + Military GESARA = EBS: A Formula that Will Change the 

Course of History Forever! PROJECT ODIN and Military GESARA, a monumental 

combination that promises to bring down the Cabal‘s stranglehold on global power. 

Prepare for the most dramatic shift in modern history as the Military Emergency 

Broadcast System (EBS) emerges, signaling a new era of truth, justice, and liberation. 

The stage is set, the players are in position, and the world is about to witness a seismic 

shift that will reshape the course of history. PROJECT ODIN, a project shrouded in 

secrecy, is on the verge of unveiling itself to the world. But what is PROJECT ODIN, 

and how does it connect to Military GESARA and the long-awaited Emergency 

Broadcast System (EBS)? In this article, we delve deep into the heart of this remarkable 

transformation, revealing the hidden truths and unveiling the future that awaits us. 

https://amg-news.com/project-odin-military-gesara-ebs-a-formula-that-will-change-the-

course-of-history-forever/ 

G. Cabal Deep State Globalist Illuminati Agenda 2030: To Eliminate the World Population 

and make slaves out of the few remaining. They gain their power by the Satanic Worship of 

Child torture and sacrifice, and have since time began. 

 Texas American Rancher Says US Government Facilitating Plans For A Planned 

Food Shortage & Depopulation. Says Due To State Officials ―Harvest Ready Cows Are 

Being Euthanized, Dumping Out Hundreds Of Thousands Of Gallons Of Milk, Plowing 

Vegetable Crops From Coast To Coast, Euthanizing Millions Of Chickens, Aborting 

Sows & Feeder Pigs, Preparing Us To Depopulate‖ 

 Bill Gates: "I probably have one of the highest greenhouse gas footprints of anyone on 

the planet. My personal flying alone is gigantic." The fact that none of these unelected 

globalists practice what they preach should be all the proof you need that they don't 

actually believe any of the climate scam claptrap they incessantly foist upon the rest of 

us. It's just a pretext to seize control over every intricate detail of our lives, under the 

mere guise of "saving the planet". 

 At the G20 Bill Gates discussed his idea of Death Panels, where a select group of killers 

will decide who should die and who should live in the society....yes!!  

 Climate con man extraordinaire, John Kerry, is upset that millions around the world 

are awakening to the climate scam. "Now humanity is inexorably threatened by humanity 

itself." He went on to paraphrase an infamous quote by the Club of Rome (from their 

1991 book, 'The First Global Revolution'): "The need for enemies seems to be a common 

historical factor. States have striven to overcome domestic failure and internal 

contradictions by designating external enemies. The scapegoat practice is as old as 

mankind itself. When things become too difficult at home, divert attention by adventure 

abroad. Bring the divided nation together to face an outside enemy, either a real one or 

else one invented for the purpose." 
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 Fri. 12 Jan. THE COMMITTEE OF CHAOS: Former Head of the FBI Confirms the 

Existence of the Illuminati and the Committee of 300 – List of Mysterious ‗Committee of 

300‘ - American Media Group (amg-news.com) 

 One of the world's most respected scholars, Thomas Sowell, on the "man-made 

global warming" hoax: "Temperatures went up first, and then there was the increase in 

carbon dioxide. You can‘t say that A causes B if B happens first... But [the scientists] 

who are pushing global warming are doing their damnedest to make sure that those who 

believe the opposite don't get heard in the public." 

 Greenpeace co-founder, Dr. Patrick Moore, utterly demolishes the lie that CO2 is 

somehow bad for the environment: "Carbon dioxide is the currency of life, and the 

most important building block for all life on earth... The optimum level of CO2 for plant 

growth is about five times higher [than the concentration of CO2 present in the 

atmosphere today], yet the alarmists warn it is already too high. They must be challenged 

every day by every person who knows the truth in this matter. CO2 is the giver of life, 

and we should celebrate CO2 rather than denigrate it, as is the fashion today." 

H. The Real News for Fri. 12 Jan. 2024: 

 Fri. 12Computer Outage Grounds Thousands of Flights In and Out of US: 

https://fortune.com/2023/01/11/faa-computer-outage-grounds-thousands-of-flights-in-

and-out-of-us/ 

 Fri. 12 Jan. BREAKING!!! 8,300 Age-Defying Med Bed Centers in the U.S. and the 

Eternal Youth Secret Trump Almost Leaked! | Gazetteller 

 Thurs. 11 Jan. CNN Analyst: ―It is a fact that Letitia James (county prosecutor for 

Trump NY Fraud Trial) campaigned for attorney general in 2018 specifically on a 

promise of ‗vote for me and I‘ll get Donald Trump.‘" 

 Military Obeys Trump; Defies Criminal Biden Regime: 

https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=234991 

 Google is changing their terms to prepare for how they will monitor a sensitive 

event. I clipped out just the end, whole 3 minute video in tweet: 

https://twitter.com/Naturegirl571/status/1745620308768272726?t=QZbyJAZn7RUyrF6N

w9VTcA&s=19 

 Fri. 12 Jan. eBAY CRIMINALLY CHARGED, WILL PAY $3M OVER 

EMPLOYEES WHO STALKED & HARRASSED CRITICS. eBay has been 

criminally charged with 6 felony related to stalking, harassment, witness tampering, and 

obstruction of justice —Ordered to pay the max criminal penalty of $3 million. In Aug 

2019, Jim Baugh, eBay‘s Sr Director of "Safety & Security", and six others on the team 

targeted the victims for their roles in publishing a newsletter reporting on issues of 

interest to eBay sellers. The harassment included sending disturbing, anonymous 

deliveries, including a book on surviving the death of a spouse, a bloody pig mask, a fetal 

pig, a funeral wreath, and live insects; private Twitter messages with threats; did 
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surveillance of their home & placing a tracking device on their car. It also included 

Craigslist posts inviting the public for sexual encounters at the victims‘ home. 

https://breaking911.com/online-retailer-ebay-is-criminally-charged-and-will-pay-3m-

over-employees-who-sent-couple-live-spiders-and-cockroaches/ 

 Fri. 12 Jan. Car rental company Hertz will sell 20,000 electric vehicles, switching to 

gasoline-powered vehicles due to weak demand and high repair costs. Hertz was also 

suspected to switch back to gas cars because of the high cost of insurance and liability for 

those electric cars that blow up all the time. The EV deception is not going well. 

 Barack Obama Encouraging Illegal Immigrants to vote in America: ―People try to 

discourage you from voting. If you wanna vote and you show up at your polling place, 

they can't stop you from voting. They can't stop you from voting. — The fact of the 

matter is, is that we give our power away all the time. You know, we tell ourselves, oh, 

it's hard. It's it's not gonna matter. It's not gonna count. And the the powers that be, 

they're counting on us giving our power away. Many of the millennials, dreamers, 

undocumented, uh, citizens, and I call them citizens because they contribute to this 

country, Are fearful of voting. So if I vote, will immigration know where I live? Will 

they come from my family and deport us? Not true.‖ 

 Fri. 12 Jan. How the Cabal‘s Rapid Cloning of Humans and Politicians Sustains Their 

Power Beyond Death - American Media Group (amg-news.com) 

 Fri. 12 Jan. COVERT INTEL: Britain Is Crossing The Rubicon – Hal Turner Report - 

American Media Group (amg-news.com) 

I. Fellow Patriots, Join in the Fight for Our Freedoms and Help Save the Children: 

 “Ken and Barbie vs. Goliath IRS” Update: IRS Agents will confirm that you are not 

required to pay income tax, yet Ken Cromar sits in jail after having proven to a federal 

tax court that he owned no monies to the IRS. They took away his fully paid for home 

and destroyed all his possessions including expensive camera equipment he used to make 

a living, then put him in jail and sentenced him. They are making him an example of 

what they have the power to do to you.  

Ken and Barbara Cromar are Patriots standing up to the tyranny of the IRS for all of us. Here 

is Ken Cromar‘s Fri. 12 Jan. letter to us: 

Dear Faithful friends and family, 

  Yesterday, January 11
th

, we had a small but important miracle play out that should lead to the 

indictment being dismissed in federal court.  We are very grateful. 

   But, this morning, we learned that yesterday in the Utah Fourth District Court, the prosecutor, 

Jared Perkins filed a motion to strike the ―restitution hearing.‖ In his motion, he explained that 

Brett Belliston, the man who falsely claimed to have won the auction and who was about to tell 

us in the restitution hearing how much money the Cromars owe him, already calculated at over 

$150,000, had changed his mind and that he would not be asking for restitution.  Additionally, 

https://breaking911.com/online-retailer-ebay-is-criminally-charged-and-will-pay-3m-over-employees-who-sent-couple-live-spiders-and-cockroaches/
https://breaking911.com/online-retailer-ebay-is-criminally-charged-and-will-pay-3m-over-employees-who-sent-couple-live-spiders-and-cockroaches/
https://amg-news.com/how-the-cabals-rapid-cloning-of-humans-and-politicians-sustains-their-power-beyond-death/
https://amg-news.com/how-the-cabals-rapid-cloning-of-humans-and-politicians-sustains-their-power-beyond-death/
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the prosecutor explained that he went back to Belliston and confirmed that he was permanently 

waiving his rights to all claims of restitution against the Cromars.  In conclusion, Mr. Perkins 

stated, ―the prosecution has not consulted with the defendants Cromar, but no objection is 

expected‖.  The reason he didn‘t have to talk to us about this is because on December 4
th
, we 

filed ―Emergency Motion to Set Aside Judgement.‖ (Some of you may have read this.)  This 

motion was a compelling expose about how Belliston is the criminal by defying a court order 

with the help of an IRS agent and possibly others in doing an illegal sale to obtain the Cromar 

home.  We believe his getting caught and exposed on the record, with evidence, influenced him 

in his desire to not ask for anything from the Cromars.  

  It appears that the Utah Fourth District Court and the Prosecution realize that what the Cromars 

claim may be true.  In our motion we claimed that fraud vitiates (voids) everything.  (U.S. vs 

Throckmorton, an historic land patent case).  And, we stated that we, the Cromars, ―believe that 

this court may have been deceitfully used to steal our home through the commission of fraud 

upon this court.‖  

  Therefore, dear friends, our prayers were answered that a miracle would happen on January 

11
th
 with this prosecutor‘s motion to strike the restitution hearing.  This morning, January 12

th
, at 

exactly 9:54:40 a.m. Judge Christine Johnson signed, ―Order Striking Restitution Hearing‖.  It 

appears that the judge and the prosecutor have reason to believe that our home was stolen from 

us by fraud in a possible criminal conspiracy involving a number of, as yet, unindicted co-

conspirators.   

  There is an old saying, ―When your enemy is busy destroying himself, don‘t interrupt him, and 

get out of the way.‖ 

   However, everyone should be considered innocent until proven guilty, even though we have 

never been provided that Constitutionally guaranteed luxury.    Thank you, friends and family, 

for praying for a miracle.  It appears that the ―Red Sea‖ has parted.  

  Our job now is to be still and let God perform his miracle and get out of the way.  Moses, with 

his back to the Red Sea and Pharaoh‘s army coming down on him declared this, ―Fear ye not, 

stand still and see the salvation of the Lord, which he will shew to you today; for the Egyptians 

whom ye have seen today, ye shall see them again no more forever.  The Lord shall fight for you, 

and ye shall hold your peace.‖  Exodus 14: 13-14 And so, we have our instructions from the Lord 

to be still and hold our peace and let him perform the miracle in our behalf.  Therefore, we will 

only report to you each step as we walk through the parted ―Red Sea‖.  And, so, enjoy the read of 

the prosecutor and the judge who just saved us over $150,000 that we would have had to pay in 

restitution.  You and your prayers helped make this miracle happen – THANK YOU! 

  With love and appreciation, 

Ken (and Barbara safely hidden away) 

Ken really appreciates receiving encouraging postcards.  White, pre-stamped postcards with your 

name and complete return address hand-written is the only correspondence accepted at the jail.   

Paul Cromar #567164 

Davis County Jail 



P.O. Box 130 

Farmington, UT 84025-0130 

Donations for commissary and other needs can be made 

at:  https://www.miraclesingodwetrust.com/contact/ (You will receive items as listed at this site 

for the contribution you make.) 

Venmo to:  @Talmage-Cromar 

OR mail to:  Talmage Cromar 

                      130 W 5300 S  

                      Washington Terrace, UT 84405 

  

Donations Badly Needed 

The Cabal wanted to make Lahaina Maui into a SMART city, so they burned it to the ground. 

Right now there were 800 displaced homeowner victims of the Lahaina DEW Attack Fires who 

could use your help. Be careful where you donate. The Cabal likes to use disasters they created 

to steal your money. The Kingdom of Akua Foundation‘s Malama Lahaina Website is the only 

site dedicated to and run by the Hawaiian Native Peoples:  

Malama Lahaina - Pūpūkahi i Holomua  Donations (malamalahaina.org) 

 See the movie about Child Sex Trafficking “Sound of Freedom”: 

https://beforeitsnews.com/crime-all-stars/2023/10/sound-of-freedom-and-the-faces-of-evil-

2495274.html 

 Donate to Operation Underground Railroad – They‟re Saving The Children End Child 

Trafficking | Operation Underground Railroad (ourrescue.org) https://ourrescue.org/give-

now 

J. CIA Spying Secrets: 

 99.99% of Americans won't read the 306 page Durham Report. But I strongly 

recommend that everyone read at least pages 91-101 of the Durham Report. Takeaways: 

 

A. Obama and Biden were told about what the intelligence community referred to as "the 

Clinton Intelligence". 

 

B. The "Clinton Intelligence" was clearly viewed within the intelligence community as a 

spurious effort to tar and feather Trump with a concocted story that he had colluded in a 

nefarious way with the Russian government. 

 

https://www.miraclesingodwetrust.com/contact/
https://www.malamalahaina.org/
https://www.malamalahaina.org/updates
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C. In sum, Obama and Biden were in a room with Brennan in August of 2016 and were 

clearly informed of the highly sketchy and dubious information intentionally contained in 

the "Clinton Intelligence". 

 

D. There is no ambiguity here. In fact, the CIA issued a memo expressly referring in a 

negative way to "the Clinton Intelligence". Obama and Biden were clearly and 

unequivocally notified that "the Clinton Intelligence" was viewed by the FBI and CIA as 

being based on a falsehood. 

 

E. Who was Clinton's "Foreign Policy Adviser 1"? This is important because according 

to the Durham Report "Foreign Policy Adviser 1" cooked up the Trump Russia Collusion 

plan and gave it to Clinton.  

 

F. Jake Sullivan was Clinton's senior foreign policy adviser. Was he the one who cooked 

up the plan? Is Sullivan going to be called to testify before Congress? 

 

G. After reading pp. 91-101 of the Durham Report, ask yourself- is it humanly possible 

for Robert Mueller to NOT HAVE KNOWN that the CIA and the FBI had told Obama 

and Biden that the "Clinton Intelligence" was considered by the agencies as nothing more 

than a political campaign dirty trick? 

K. Wars and Rumors of Wars: 

 US & UK are bombing civilians in the capital of Yemen to own the Houthis for 

wanting to blockade Israeli shipping through their waters. Our government is bombing 

civilians to reduce Israeli's cost of imported goods. Let that sink in. 

 Saudi Arabia voices „great concern‟ over Yemen air strikes: foreign ministry: 

https://www.arabnews.com/node/2440346/saudi-arabia  

 Russia has requested an urgent meeting of the United Nations Security Council to 

discuss the Yemen strikes. …Sly News, the Terrorist Propaganda News. 

https://twitter.com/MarioNawfal/status/1745644509029912969?t=AbUSsL_tg5Oo_LTD

8D3Unw&s=19 

 South Africa presents its case against Israel at the ICJ: 

https://www.youtube.com/live/4f_yoal4gx8?si=8ct7OGNqkkrGhb4e 

 Yorkshire Lass Channel: This is all about exposing the US and U.K. of corruption, 

terrorism and committing war crimes (even though they did that massively with Covid) 

the normies were in a deep sleep back then and told us we were conspiracy theorist nut 

jobs. Normies are about to be brought to the precipice. I‘ve said it needs to ramp up 

especially for the normies in the U.K. to get them out of their comfortable slumbers. Also 

here in the U.K. we‘ve just had the exposure of the Royal Mail post office scandal and 

exposing of the U.K. Government and now this - WAR!!! It‘s about getting the sleepers 

https://www.arabnews.com/node/2440346/saudi-arabia
https://twitter.com/MarioNawfal/status/1745644509029912969?t=AbUSsL_tg5Oo_LTD8D3Unw&s=19
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to start feeling the heat and to start paying attention to the fact our own Government are 

committing mass genocide and getting involved in wars that‘s nothing to do with us. 

Sleepers are getting it from all sides. The initial wave will be fast and meaningful. The 

TIDE is turning. https://t.me/theyorkshirelassnews/95492 

 Iranian forces have seized an oil tanker off the coast of Oman: 

https://twitter.com/GoldTelegraph_/status/1745677821140521015?t=_XSYhEOzJ3d3Dz

cTIIOwAw&s=19 

 Fri. 12 Jan. China-Taiwan Conflict: The US has confirmed that it has transferred large 

amounts of fuel from a military base in Hawaii to storage facilities across Southeast Asia. 

The announcement came after a senator in the Philippines raised concerns that 

Washington is pre-positioning military supplies for a potential conflict with China over 

Taiwan. Tensions between Washington and Beijing have escalated in recent years over 

the self-governing island. China claims sovereignty over Taiwan while the US, despite 

officially recognizing Beijing‘s ‗One-China‘ policy, has continued to support the 

Taiwanese government and has vowed to protect the island in the event of a military 

conflict with Beijing. On Thursday, a spokesperson for the US Embassy in Manila, 

Kanishka Gangopadhyay, confirmed that the US had delivered a fuel shipment from one 

of its naval bases in Hawaii to a commercial storage facility in Subic Bay – a former US 

military base. He added that the delivery was ―one of multiple shipments of safe, clean 

fuel‖ but did not give any details about the actual size of the shipment. Gangopadhyay 

stressed, however, that the shipment was conducted in full cooperation with the relevant 

Philippines authorities. However, Philippines senator Imee Marcos, who serves as 

chairman of the Senate Committee on Foreign Relations, has insisted that the fuel transfer 

was done in ―inexplicable silence‖ by both the Philippines and US governments, and 

decried the shipment of what she said was 39 million gallons of fuel. The senator, who is 

also the sister of the country‘s president, Bongbong Marcos, stressed that the Filipino 

people had the right to know about such shipments and that making secretive moves only 

heightens fears of a possible US-China conflict. https://www.rt.com/news/590453-us-

moving-fuel-philippines/ 

 Ukraine: Leaked Pentagon papers predict Ukrainian's air defenses will be exhausted by 

June 23, leaving Putin free to send in fighter jets - as it's feared latest $2bn US aid won't 

be enough to save Zelensky's army. A large cache of highly classified Pentagon 

documents that appear to detail classified information including how Ukraine's S-300 air 

defense systems could run out of missiles and ammunition during the next month. And a 

further batch of documents of more than 100 Pentagon documents - this time also 

detailing US national security interests pertaining to areas including China and Israel's 

Mossad spy agency 

L. Russia, German and Italian Military Intelligence reported that NATO & US CIA were 

planning a false flag event either in the Black or Mediterranean Sea.  

https://t.me/theyorkshirelassnews/95492
https://twitter.com/GoldTelegraph_/status/1745677821140521015?t=_XSYhEOzJ3d3DzcTIIOwAw&s=19
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 The alleged plan involves sinking a U.S. naval ship, resulting in the death of American 

soldiers, and blaming either Russia or Muslim nations for the attack. This false flag event 

is said to be intended to trigger World War 3 and potentially escalate into nuclear 

conflicts.  

 Currently, undisclosed sources within the U.S., Europe, and Russia, whom we refer 

to as "White Hats," have activated media outlets to shed light on these planned deep 

state false flag operations. It is expected that figures like Tucker Carlson, Elon Musk, 

Russian media, EU white hat media, and various conservative news outlets worldwide 

will disclose the story regarding NATO's alleged involvement in these false flag 

operations.  

 The Deep State is believed to be playing their final cards, which include stopping U.S. 

elections, inciting civil war, initiating World War 3, triggering another pandemic, 

utilizing the alien invasion narrative, orchestrating cyber attack blackouts, and potentially 

engineering a controlled electromagnetic pulse attack while blaming the sun for 

widespread power outages.  

 As we approach closer to uncovering the truth and exposing these events, it is 

important to note that the revelations may sound increasingly unreal, particularly to those 

who remain unaware or skeptical. The truth itself is so extraordinary that it often 

undermines its own credibility, and this fact is not lost on the CIA.  

 It is crucial to share this information regarding the alleged planned NATO-U.S. false 

flag operations aimed at sinking a U.S. ship and falsely attributing blame to Russia, with 

the intent of sparking a 9/11-like event to rally Americans into war. The more this 

information is disseminated and made public, the greater the chance that the Deep State 

will abandon their false flag plans and abort their operations. 

M. International Child Sex Trafficking, Organ and Adrenochrome Harvesting Ring Run 

Out of the Vatican and housed in China‟s Three Gorges Dam in the 1500 mile tunnel that 

runs between the Vatican and Jerusalem: 

 Toddlers age 2 and 3 were videotaped being gang raped by group of at least seven 

men in a public bathroom at the Galleria Mall in Texas. 

https://twitter.com/MJTruthUltra/status/1745608254212719081?t=_XSYhEOzJ3d3DzcT

IIOwAw&s=19 

 Fri. 12 Jan. A new pedophile ring has been discovered in New York which links the 

Clintons to very powerful religious leaders. 

 Biden‘s, Obama‘s, Clinton‘s and the CIA‘s Seal Team Six and Benghazi Massacres | 

Politics | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 McDonalds Chain Closing Globally: Human Meat, Body Parts Found in Food? | Crime 

All-Stars | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Queen Elizabeth, Canada, Native Chiefs, Vatican, CIA Cover Up of Child Death Camps, 

Mass Grave Sites | Politics | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 
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 Vatican, Canadian Gov, Pfizer, Bayer, Eli Lilly Genocide of 60,000 Native Children | 

Politics | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

N. Covid/ Ebola/ Swine Flu/ Polio/ Small Pox/ BSE/ Zika/ Sars/ Monkey Pox/ AIDs/ Vax/ 

H1N1/ Graphene Oxide/ Chem trails/ Fluoride, Processed Foods, Human Clones Hoaxes: 

 Fri. 12 Jan. Rubix Q 777 on Telegram: The WEF and WHO are warning of an 

“unknown” pathogen that could cause a global pandemic, but this time it will be 20x 

as deadly as C19. They are calling it ―Disease X‖ or ―Pathogen X‖. If it‘s ―unknown‖, 

how do they know it‘s going to be 20x as deadly? Do they plan to release another 

pathogen for this election season? The public are already conditioned and mail-in voting 

would be easy to implement, opening the door for fraud once again. I don‘t know what 

their plan is, but they have to do something soon. If the status quo remains, Trump will 

win. Do they go back to the mail-in voting play? Or do they go a different route? The 

only problem is, if they do it again, it‘s going to be VERY obvious after they just did it in 

2020, and citizen journalists have a free speech platform to call it out, unlike last time. 

 Croatian MEP, Mislav Kolakušić: "[The WHO] should be declared a terrorist 

organization... [It] is more dangerous for humanity than the WEF. It would be healthier 

and safer for humanity to sign an agreement with the Colombian drug cartel [than to sign 

an agreement with the World Health Organisation]." 

 Fri. 12 Jan. Former White House Coordinator, Dr. Deborah Birx: ―Long-term 

COVID Covid Vax is similar to HIV. HIV has quietly destroyed our immune system... 

We are now learning about the effects of mitochondria and viruses, brain fog, changes in 

our neurons, and in the cells that feed our neurons, which allow us to think and move.‖ 

O. Why did Argentinian President Javier Milei choose, as his first visit abroad, to come to 

the Chabad HQ building in NYC? What We Know: 

* The Chabad HQ in Brooklyn, NY USA, seems to contain a system of illegal subterranean 

passages and ceremonial chambers, beneath the building. The passages have been reported to 

contain twin-sized mattresses, children‘s toys, clothing articles, and food. 

* The passages lead to what appears to be an abandoned Mikveh (ritual bathhouse). 

* One of Milei‟s first orders of business as president-elect in November, was to visit the grave 

of the sect‘s revered late-leader Rabbi Menachem Schneerson. 

* A Mikveh-bath is used to immediately purify oneself after experiencing ―keri‖, or ejaculation. 

According to the Torah, bathing in a Mikveh is required before being allowed to eat a ―terumah‖, 

or a ―Korban‖ (slaughtered sacrificial offering). 

P. Epstein Saga: 

https://beforeitsnews.com/politics/2021/06/vatican-canadian-gov-pfizer-bayer-eli-lilly-genocide-of-60000-native-children-3235702.html
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 Lawyer Alan Dershowitz who is on the flight logs says he‟s innocent and blames 

Rothschild. Alan Dershowitz not only was on the flight logs but he was one of the 

lawyers claiming the government could force vaccines into everyone. He says Lynn 

Rothschild was the person who introduced Epstein to everybody. Lynn Rothschild has 

been shown in front of a picture of a demon eating babies. Through digging for a higher 

definition photo we discovered that photo was actually photo shopped. 

Q. Mainstream Media Controlled By Deep State: 

 On September 7, 2001, Michael Jackson exposed the mainstream media for 

everything that they are doing to everyone today.  Michael stated that the history books 

are lies, that there are elites that control everything, that all form of popular music came 

from Blacks. Michael even expressed how the Media slandered his name to turn the 

people against him. The media did the same thing to Malcolm X and Donald Trump. The 

media typically assassinates the character first and then the government takes the official 

shot. 

R. Pixar, Google, Amazon, Citigroup, Universal Music, NBC, Media Job Losses Growing: 

 Pixar Expects big layoffs in 2024: https://variety.com/2024/tv/news/pixar-layoffs-

second-half-2024-1235870346/ 

 Google has announced layoffs to start off 2024. The tech company is cutting several 

hundred jobs across their hardware.  

 Amazon, Citigroup and Google open 2024 with layoffs: 

https://www.usatoday.com/story/money/2024/01/12/google-layoffs-2024/72201031007/   

https://www.cnbc.com/2024/01/12/amazon-citigroup-google-layoffs-money-and-job-

search-moves.html 

 Citigroup to cut 20,000 jobs by 2026 following latest financial losses: 

https://www.cbsnews.com/news/citi-layoffs-2024-20000-job-cuts-jane-fraser/ 

 Universal Music, NBC Cuts Show 2024 Media Job Losses Growing: 

https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2024-01-12/universal-music-to-lay-off-

hundreds-to-lower-costs-boost-profit 

S. Fri. 12 Jan. Ben Fulford: As I see it, we are waiting for some public announcements to come 

forth including the following 

1.  Public announcement of the USN on the gold and asset standard 

2.  Public announcement of the new USN notes money supply 

3.  Public announcement of USN bills paid 

a.  Iraq has a trust problem with the US 

https://variety.com/2024/tv/news/pixar-layoffs-second-half-2024-1235870346/
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b.  they need to see items 1-2 and three above publicly announced So they can go forward 

4.  Public announcement of the new Iraq international Dinar rate 

5.  Public announcement of the new Iraq international data rate published in The Gazette  

6.  Public announcement of Nesara 

7.  Public announcement of Gesera  

8.  Public announcement of Biden gone 

9.  Public announcement of trump's return 

10.  Private announcement of RV notifications including 800 numbers  and starlink  

a.  Private announcement of tier 3 liquidity and spendable 

b.  Private announcement for liquidity of all tiers 

11.  Public announcement of the following 

a.  Social Security increase and change of system 

b.  Reclamation monies 

c.  Debt forgiveness jubilee  

d.  Other funds as applicable  

We should begin to see these flowing out in the soon coming immediate future. There are other 

events that are important such as the stock market crash, EBS,  and the new financial system. I 

have chosen not to include them in the list above, but those things are coming and we should pay 

attention to real events that are about to and very soon begin to unfold.  

Hold the line and stay steady. Lock your faith into the Word of God. What is about to happen is 

biblical and we should understand that. See you on the other side. The other side is the Promised 

Land. Are you truly ready? Locked and loaded !!!!!!! 

T. The Fall Of The Cabal, or the End Of The World As We Know It, plus Sequel to The 

Fall of the Cabal!: Crime, Murder, Money Laundering, Cartels, High Treason – all of which 

exists right under your nose, Janet Ossebaard and Cyntha Koeter https://t.me/Fall_of_the_Cabal  

 Take a dive into a Rabbit Hole. This is not a conspiracy theory, but merely facts 

compiled over the course of the last 20 + years condensed into a three hour segment 

consisting of ten parts. Set your cognitive dissonance aside and open your mind to what 

has been hidden from you for the last century. If you are new to this type of research, be 

https://t.me/Fall_of_the_Cabal


warned: It‘s not for the faint of heart. It deals with corruption, crimes, Satanic activities 

of the Elite, and people who we elect to run our World. In the end, you will be 

enlightened! 

 Part 1 https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/9298 

 Part 2 https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/9299 

 Part 3 https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/9300 

 Part 4 https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/9301 

 Part 5 https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/9302 

 Part 6 https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/9303 

 Part 7 https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/9304 

 Part 8 https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/9305 

 Part 9 https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/9306 

 Part 10 https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/9307 

 Part 11 https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/9308 

 Part 12 https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/9309 

 Part 13 https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/9310 

 Part 14 https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/9311 

 Part 15 https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/9312 

 Part 16 https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/9313 

 Part 17 https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/9314 

 Part 18 https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/12556 

 Part 19 https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/15234 

 Part 20 https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/17095  

 Part 21 https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/20685  

 Part 22 https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/21868 

 Part 23 https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/22660 

 Part 24 https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/24382 

 Part 25 https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/25478 

 Part 26 https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/26545 

 Part 27 https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/29843 

 Part 28 https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/29845 

U. Must Watch Videos: 

 Fri. 12 Jan. Special Report Situation Update: Special Report! Judy Byington: Trust the 

Plan! The Time Has Come. We Are Ready! Restored Republic via a GCR as of January 

12, 2024 - American Media Group (amg-news.com) 

 Fri. 12 Jan. Situation Update: Judy Byington: TRUST THE PLAN. The Time Has 

Come. We Know All. We See All. We Are Ready. Special Intel Report 1/12/24 (Video) | 

Alternative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/9298
https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/9299
https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/9300
https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/9301
https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/9302
https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/9303
https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/9304
https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/9305
https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/9306
https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/9307
https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/9308
https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/9309
https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/9310
https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/9311
https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/9312
https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/9313
https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/9314
https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/12556
https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/15234
https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/17095
https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/20685
https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/21868
https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/22660
https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/24382
https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/25478
https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/26545
https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/29843
https://t.me/JustDudeChannel/29845
https://amg-news.com/special-report-judy-byington-trust-the-plan-the-time-has-come-we-are-ready-restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-january-12-2024/
https://amg-news.com/special-report-judy-byington-trust-the-plan-the-time-has-come-we-are-ready-restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-january-12-2024/
https://amg-news.com/special-report-judy-byington-trust-the-plan-the-time-has-come-we-are-ready-restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-january-12-2024/
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2024/01/judy-byington-trust-the-plan-the-time-has-come-we-know-all-we-see-all-we-are-ready-special-intel-report-11224-video-3805976.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2024/01/judy-byington-trust-the-plan-the-time-has-come-we-know-all-we-see-all-we-are-ready-special-intel-report-11224-video-3805976.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2024/01/judy-byington-trust-the-plan-the-time-has-come-we-know-all-we-see-all-we-are-ready-special-intel-report-11224-video-3805976.html


 Thurs. 11 Jan. Situation Update: Situation Update: Deep State's WW3? Emergency 

NATO/US Meeting In England Causing War On Yemen Now! Air & Cruise Missile 

Strikes On Yemen Tonight! Massive Terror Attack Inbound! China Threatens US... | 

Opinion - Conservative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Thurs. 11 Jan. Situation Update: WTPN SITUATION UPDATE 1/11/24 (rumble.com) 

V. Judy Note on Satanists in Your Neighborhood: Since 1990 I have been doing 

investigations on the Satanic Ritual Abuse of children at the request of brave SRA Survivor-

victims who were witnesses to and victims of pedophile, torture and murder crimes of Satanic 

leaders and their covens. During this time I have found Satanists implanted in law offices, local 

police, county sheriff's offices and all the way up to the Attorney General Offices in my state and 

others and then the carnage went on to the internationally organized Ninth Circle Satanic Cult 

that runs out of the Vatican. 

There's certainly no help from US or other nation's government agencies, including the FBI or 

CIA perpetrators. These legal entities successfully negate even the opening of cases of the ritual 

abuse and murder of children, let alone do valid investigations. 

To be honest and to my knowledge there was no safe place on either a local, national or 

international level that has been set up to report Satanic Crime – likely the main reason why 

local, national and international Satanic Covens so easily and on a regular basis, get away with 

the torture and murder of thousands of children – many times bred for the purpose without birth 

certificates, or identification. 

W. “Twenty Two Faces: inside the extraordinary life of Jenny Hill and her twenty two 

multiple personalities” by Judy Byington, Foreword by Dr. Colin A. Ross, M.D. RAW: Dr. 

Colin Ross – Robert David Steele 

Judy Note: ―Twenty Two Faces‖ was out of print and thus the demand for used copies were 

very costly on Amazon and other book websites.  

When I first obtained the interest for publication of the book from New York Literary Agents 

and editors of big publishing companies such as Penguin Putnam, the basis of the book – the 

Satanic Ritual Abuse of children and the CIA Mind Control Program – led to turn downs for 

publication from owners of big publishing companies. We all know the reason for that. 

Then a year or so after publication, my publisher Tate Publishing went out of business – which I 

believe had something to do with Jenny and I‘s appearance on the Dr. Phil Show. That was a 

whole other story having to do with the Hollywood crowd. 

When the White Hats get these evil followers and practitioners of Satanic worship under arrest I 

believe we will be free to publish a second edition. In the meantime look for a ―Twenty Two 

Faces‖ Website to come up on the new Starlink Satellite System.  

https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2024/01/situation-update-deep-states-ww3-emergency-natous-meeting-in-england-causing-war-on-yemen-now-air-cruise-missile-strikes-on-yemen-tonight-massive-terror-attack-inbound-china-threatens-us-3682760.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2024/01/situation-update-deep-states-ww3-emergency-natous-meeting-in-england-causing-war-on-yemen-now-air-cruise-missile-strikes-on-yemen-tonight-massive-terror-attack-inbound-china-threatens-us-3682760.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2024/01/situation-update-deep-states-ww3-emergency-natous-meeting-in-england-causing-war-on-yemen-now-air-cruise-missile-strikes-on-yemen-tonight-massive-terror-attack-inbound-china-threatens-us-3682760.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2024/01/situation-update-deep-states-ww3-emergency-natous-meeting-in-england-causing-war-on-yemen-now-air-cruise-missile-strikes-on-yemen-tonight-massive-terror-attack-inbound-china-threatens-us-3682760.html
https://rumble.com/v46inoi-wtpn-situation-update-11124.html
https://robertdavidsteele.com/dr-colin-ross/
https://robertdavidsteele.com/dr-colin-ross/


X. Jenny Hill's witness to a Satanic Child Sacrifice Rite: Woman Sees Human Sacrifice - 

YouTube  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F626Lsrdwg4 

WARNING: Jenny gave a graphic description about how she at the tender age of five, was raped, 

tortured, forced to view a Child Sacrifice and save for Divine intervention, was almost killed 

herself – not unlike the sordid experiences of thousands of other child victims of Satanic 

Worshippers. Perpetrators giving homage to Satan were organized from the US Inc's CIA, Queen 

Elizabeth's, Illuminati Banking families' and Vatican's Ninth Circle Child Sacrifice Cult on down 

to the Clintons, Hollywood, Pizzagate and local teenage covens. They were funded by this same 

Cabal that ran our global monetary system – the very organization that was in the process of 

being brought down by activation of the Global Currency Reset and Restored Republics of the 

world. It's no wonder that President Trump has stated, "These people are sick." 

Y. The Global Currency Reset, Restored Republic and NESARA/GESARA were all about 

the Children 

It’s not about the money. It’s about the children – the thousands of malnourished and 

traumatized children who, in honor of Satan, were being raped and murdered so their Elite 

Perpetrators could supposedly gain power and rule the world.  

The first official act President Trump made the morning before he was sworn into office was to 

pay a visit to CIA Headquarters and declare a war on an international Child Sex Trafficking 

Ring run by these global elites.  

Let us fast and pray for these millions of little ones who right now, were being rescued from 

Cabal underground tunnels across the globe, and tortured and killed by Satanic Covens right 

next door. Let us also pray for those Military Troops worldwide who were risking their own lives 

to save them. The ancient doctrine of Fasting and Prayer was explained here at the 10:30:32 

mark: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Mb9gU6DmKs 

Z. Judy Note: I do not now, nor have I ever, received monies for writing my Updates and 

articles. The compensation has been in having outlets to help Save the Children by exposing 

truths about the very secretive Satanic Ritual Abuse, Pedophilia and Child Sacrifice that was 

rampant in our international society. 

The above was a summary of information from the Internet. It would be up to the reader to do 

their own research and decide whether or not it was valid. 

I will send the Safe Link Website out when I find out what it is, plus it will be posted on several 

Dinar Websites and continue the Updates until they are no longer needed. I expect to be working 

with many of you in the near future. I can't tell you how much I have enjoyed getting to know 

you. You will remain in my heart forever. 

A huge Thank You to those dedicated and brave Intel providers who wished to remain unknown; 

to our Angel Martha who worked 24/7 to expose what’s really going on; to humble Wildfire Lady 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F626Lsrdwg4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F626Lsrdwg4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F626Lsrdwg4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Mb9gU6DmKs


who is adept at exposing the truth; to Brad who does great research; to Bonni B who exposes the 

underlying causes of what is really happening and to Ken who uncovers almost unlimited Intel 

on pedophilia to help us Save the Children. 

Let us Thank Q that the reset has finally come to be. I wish you well in your humanitarian efforts 

and look forward to seeing you on the other side where together, we will make life better for all. 

Patience is a Virtue. Having Virtue is a sign of a good moral being. Good moral beings have the 

power to overcome evil and change the world. And, we will!!! . . . Judy 

Updates for the Week Prior: 

(NEED TO KNOW) RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF FRIDAY 12 

JANUARY 2024 (THE UN-REDACTED VERSION)  https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-

bin/forum.cgi?read=234956  Restored Republic via a GCR as of January 12, 2024 | Operation 

Disclosure Official 

 

(NEED TO KNOW) RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF THURSDAY 11 

JANUARY 2024 (THE UN-REDACTED VERSION) https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-

bin/forum.cgi?read=234908  Restored Republic via a GCR as of January 11, 2024 | Operation 

Disclosure Official 

 

(NEED TO KNOW) RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF WEDNESDAY 

10 JANUARY 2024 (THE UN-REDACTED VERSION)    

https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=234850   Restored Republic via a GCR 

as of January 10, 2024 | Operation Disclosure Official 

 

(NEED TO KNOW) RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF TUESDAY 9 

JANUARY 2024 (THE UN-REDACTED VERSION)   https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-

bin/forum.cgi?read=234818   Restored Republic via a GCR as of January 9, 2024 | Operation 

Disclosure Official 

 

Judy Byington: The Storm Is Here, Elite Arrests Imminent, Intel Agencies Initiate Cyber 

Blackouts, Global Martial Law? Special Intel Report 1/8/24 (Video) | Alternative | Before It's 

News (beforeitsnews.com)   (NEED TO KNOW) RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: 

UPDATE AS OF MONDAY 8 JANUARY 2024 (THE UN-REDACTED VERSION) 

(rumormillnews.com) 

(NEED TO KNOW) SPECIAL: RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF 

SUNDAY 7 JANUARY 2024 (THE UN-REDACTED VERSION) (rumormillnews.com)  

Restored Republic via a GCR as of January 7, 2024 | Operation Disclosure Official 

Situation Update: The Deep Rig! US Supreme Court To Decide On 2020 Stolen Election Fraud! 

SCOTUS Ruling Would Allow US Military To Remove Biden Regime! Soros Funds Ballot 

Lawsuits! Obama... | Opinion - Conservative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com)    
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Judy Byington: 1/10 The World is Going Asset-Backed Globally.NESARA/GESARA is 

HERE.Rescuing Children OP, Black Swan Event INCOMING.Special Intel Report 1/7/24 

(Video) | Alternative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com)    

New Judy Byington 2024 Update "We Can Not Wait for The EBS" | Prophecy | Before It's News 

(beforeitsnews.com)  

(NEED TO KNOW) RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF SATURDAY 6 

JANUARY 2024 (THE UN-REDACTED VERSION) https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-

bin/forum.cgi?read=234692  Restored Republic via a GCR as of January 6, 2024 | Operation 

Disclosure Official 

 

(NEED TO KNOW) RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF FRIDAY 5 

JANUARY 2024 (THE UN-REDACTED VERSION) https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-

bin/forum.cgi?read=234635  Restored Republic via a GCR as of January 5, 2024 | Operation 

Disclosure Official 
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